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The Rev. Arthur A. Rouner, Jr., Pastor of Colonial Church of Edina (Minneapolis) 
Minnesota. Leader: John Thill 
The Rev. Arthur A. Rouner. Leader: Lucy Chiong
Fuller Intern Program, led by Eric Miller, with report from Ted Proffitt 
The Rev. George Regas, Rector, A H  Saints Episcopal Church, Pasadena.
Dr. Rouner's presence on campus is sponsored by the Ministry Department as part of a program 
to bring distinguished parish ministers to our Seminary community.^ He will be speaking in 
several classes as well as in the chapel services, and is also available for personal 
conference which may be arranged through the office of the Dean of Students.
Separatists!.. Dispensationalists!.. Fascists!.. Here is your chance to defend yourselves!
All students, their wives, faculty, staff, administration, and friends are invited to a 
panel discussion on the viability of remaining with a denomination that is departing from 
orthodoxy, this evening at 7 o'clock in the chapel. Refreshments will be served. DDN
CIM COMMITTEE meets today (Tuesday) at 12:30 in the refectory. DDW
TWENTYONEHUNDRED Prayer Meeting, Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. in the Library Prayer Chapel. EJM 
DEFERRED PAYMENT due Wednesday, January 27, 1971. MB
The Graduate School of Psychology's first annual John S. Finch Symposium on Psychology apd 
Religion will be held Feb. 1, 2 and 3 at 8 o'clock each evening. Walter Houston Clark, Ph.p. 
Professor Emeritus of the Psychology of Religion, Andover Newton Theological School, will 
lecture. The public is invited. NM
ALL CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST STUDENTS. There will be a meeting this Thursday, Jan. 28, with some 
of the leaders of the CBA of Southern California to discuss job opportunities and summer 
internships in some of the local churches. Bring your lunch for a meeting at 12.00 in th$ 
refectory. TP
All Opinion articles for the second issue of this quarter are due Feb. 9. MDE
The ad hoc Committee on Ethnic Involvement will meet in the Geneva Room at 12:30 on Thursday.
MINISTRIES AVAILABLE through Field Work Office have been posted on the board next to the 
lounge. Paid positions from organist and Sunday School teacher to full-time CE Directors, 
Also SUMMER ministries and INTERN PASTORATES. See board and/or talk to me. Steve Kobernik
PSYCHODRAMA— Each Monday evening in Preaching Lab, 9 o'clock. See Roy Shearer
BASKETBALL ENTHUSIASTS: Three sign-up sheets are on the student lounge bulletin board for 
all those interested in playing intramurals. All students are eligible to play either for a 
dorm team, married student team, or single off-campus team. Direct any questions to Marty 
Shoemaker, Box 88. Look for further announcements. We want to get started by Feb. 1.
BOOKSTORE Feature Sale of the Week! Views of the Biblical World, in 5 volumes. $25.00 
while they last— cash only. Offer expires Friday, Jan. 29. MC
There will be two Encounter Groups for Personal Growth beginning the first week in
February, meeting once a week for 14 weeks. Persons who desire
and develop their potential are invited to contact Dr. Malony in the School of
Psychology.
FINALLY1 (tiei FIRST FULLER F P E  FILM FESTIVAL FRIDAY (fortunately) . F o u r  
acclaimed, award-winning short films »111 be shown! Clause, 25iSZ. gg.fSE Creates, 
and Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge.. Friday night, Jan. 29, in the chapel, 
splendid time is guaranteed for all. RWT
last ANNOUNCEMENT for the special sale
Expansion of Christianity: recently advertised at $120 xn c-Lotn D i n ^  ^  ^  ̂g| ||S^4|
at a retain price of $22.95 in the new incredibly durable kxvar bindxng, ^
sale just this week, just Thursday, just between 2:00 and 2:30 p.m. at ^  G^owth
for $12.10 if you pay ah extra dollar in order to become members
Book-Club (this 1 1  give you a year’s subscription to
Bulletin edited by bur School of Missions. Here xs the procedure. I y
already subscribe, pay your dollar at the card table outsi e t e °° * I ̂  fl cash.
your boxed set of books, go to the bookstore cashxer and pay $12.10 (pi )
No charges on this sale. . 1 - . v he reDeated. Every minister,Note: It is very unlikely that this kind of sale will ever ^ r e p e a t  additionyyou need
every serious layman ought to own these books. You have a Bi . Ve— there
the story of what happened after the Bible. This set is unxquely comprehensxve
is no substitute, not even a competitorv
